CHAPTER 5
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION
NETWORK
The objective of a regional transportation plan is
to provide a framework for the development,
operation, and management of the transportation
system within the larger context of the area's social,
economic, mobility, and environmental goals.

Credit: Texas Department of Transporta on
Texas Freight Mobility Plan 2018
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CHAPTER 5
orpus Chris MPO's goal is to involve the public in how the
funds they pay in taxes are invested in the transporta on
system. With this in mind, the Corpus Chris MPO
undertook the outreach detailed in Chapter 2. Goals were
iden ﬁed for the regional transporta on system during this process,
as detailed in Chapter 3: Planning Framework. Also, the FAST Act lists
seven na onal performance goals for Federal highway programs.
There are six relevant na onal performance goals that also have a
corresponding goal in this MTP, they are: Safety, Maintenance,
Conges on, Reliability, Freight and Economics, and Environmental
Sustainability. The intent of each of these goals are summarized
below:

C

Ÿ Safety: To achieve a signiﬁcant reduc on in traﬃc fatali es
and serious injuries on all public roads.
Ÿ Maintenance: To maintain the highway infrastructure asset
system in a state of good repair.
Ÿ Conges on: To achieve a signiﬁcant reduc on in conges on
on the Na onal Highway System.
Ÿ Reliability: To improve the eﬃciency of the surface
transporta on system.
Ÿ Freight and Economics: To improve the na onal freight
network, strengthen the ability of rural communi es to
access na onal and interna onal trade markets, and support
regional economic development.
Ÿ Environmental Sustainability: To enhance the performance
of the transporta on system while protec ng and enhancing
the natural environment.
In order to maximize the life and eﬀec veness of transporta on
systems, careful management is required. Pavement and bridge
management extends the life of roads and bridges. System
management preserves the capacity of roadways. Demand
management improves the eﬀec veness of the transporta on system
by reducing the number of vehicle miles traveled (VMT). These three
management strategies are discussed later in this Chapter.
The funding needed to meet all the goals for the regional
transporta on system is approximately $8.1 Billion. This is
approximately $800 Million more that the forecasted revenue
available during this me frame. With insuﬃcient funding available to
meet all the needs, it is important that informa on regarding tradeoﬀs
among which investments best meet the regional needs is used to
inform decision-making.

IMPROVE SAFETY FOR ALL TRAVELERS

While overall regional crashes con nue to decline, crashes on the Na onal
Highway System in the Corpus Chris MPO region are about the same historically.
High pedestrian crash loca ons usually occur in areas with high pedestrian
u liza on, such as the tourist des na ons, downtown area or parks as well as
schools. Addi onal safety needs are detailed in Chapter 10.

MAINTAIN OR IMPROVE INFRASTRUCTURE CONDITION
Proper maintenance of exis ng transporta on infrastructure is rapidly growing in
importance. System preserva on was repeatedly iden ﬁed as a priority
investment area throughout public and stakeholder outreach eﬀorts and the FAST
Act places clear emphasis on the need to ﬁrst maintain and preserve exis ng assets
before adding new capacity. Road and bridge infrastructure deteriorate at known
predictable rates, taking into account materials, cra smanship, weather
condi ons, traﬃc type and volume, along with several other factors. As part of the
2020-2045 MTP needs iden ﬁca on analyses, the Corpus Chris MPO deﬁned
exis ng condi ons for both road and bridge assets in the region. Using this basecase condi on informa on, an analysis was conducted to deﬁne funding levels
needed to maintain exis ng condi ons in the next 25 years. Adequately
maintaining the transporta on system is a major challenge for the Corpus Chris
MPO region, the state of Texas, and the en re country.
The cost of neglec ng maintenance is not limited to simply repairing roads and
vehicles. Poorly maintained transporta on systems cost the local economy by
deterring private investment, crea ng unsafe condi ons for travelers, adding
unnecessary delays due to mechanical failure, and causing poten al limita ons for
emergency vehicle services. The condi on and aesthe c quality of the region's
infrastructure is a reﬂec on of regional values and community pride. Con nuing to
keep preserva on of the transporta on system as the top priority can mi gate
these undesirable consequences of poor maintenance.
Preven ve maintenance, if ins tu onalized, can extend the life of the
infrastructure, pushing oﬀ major rehabilita on / reconstruc on for a decade or
more. Just as private cars deteriorate under heavy wear and tear and many miles of
service, so do transit vehicles and assets. However, the condi on of transit assets
has a much greater inﬂuence over the success of the transit system than the
condi on of the roads do on vehicular traﬃc. Compounding the issue is that
vehicular deteriora on, both public and private, is increased when the roads
themselves are in poor condi on.
Nearly $800 Million of investments are iden ﬁed in the 2020-2045 MTP for
maintenance, rehabilita on, reconstruc on of exis ng highways, bridges, and
transit assets. Addi onal maintenance funding is needed to maintain a progressive
approach to management of the region's transporta on system and to con nue
improving its condi on. Deferring this responsibility due to the increasingly ght
ﬁscal environment is not a feasible op on. Preserva on of the exis ng system is
ﬁscally responsible and will remain the basic tenet of the transporta on planning
and programming process.

The Corpus Chris MPO undertook a study of crash sta s cs during
the 2015-2040 MTP and updated the data for this 2020-2045 MTP.
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Pavement Maintenance
Pavements represent the largest capital investment in any modern roadway
system. Maintaining and opera ng pavements typically involves complex decisions
about how and when to resurface or apply other treatments to keep the highway
performing and opera ng costs at a reasonable level. Neglec ng the pavement
preserva on needs of the Corpus Chris MPO region is not a recommended policy
choice; deferring maintenance due to ﬁscal pressure would necessitate spending
substan ally more on transporta on investments in the future. As shown in Exhibit
5-1, the worse the condi on of a roadway surface, the exponen ally greater the
cost to repair it.

Exhibit 5-1. Chart of Preferred vs Deferred Pavement
Maintenance Life-Cycle
Asset Maintenance: Cost-Eﬀec ve Repair Policy
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Exhibit 5-2. Chart of Relative Pavement Conditions and
Associated Scoring
Delayed Repair: Current Prac ce in Many Places
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Pavement management uses a scien ﬁc approach to investment. It consists of
three major components as shown below.

Ÿ A procedure to regularly collect highway condi on data.
Ÿ A computer database to sort and store the collected data.
Ÿ An analysis program to evaluate repair or preserva on strategies and
suggest cost eﬀec ve projects to maintain op mal highway condi ons.
Pavement condi on data was gathered from the City of Portland, City of Corpus
Chris and the TxDOT-Corpus Chris District. Pavement condi on for all facili es
was given a Good, Fair or Poor ra ng. Exhibit 5-2 illustrates the rela ve pavement
condi ons and associated scoring.
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Exhibit 5-3. Photos Indicating Visual Pavement Condition with
the Associated Condition Score

Good (>70)

Fair (<70, >50)

Structural deﬁciencies are characterized by deteriora on of signiﬁcant bridge
elements and reduced load-carrying capacity. Func onal obsolescence refers to
the geometrics of the bridge not mee ng current design standards. Neither
deﬁciency necessarily indicates that a bridge is unsafe; it refers to bridges that
require signiﬁcant maintenance and repairs to remain in service as designed.

Similar to pavement condi ons, data shows the region's dedica on to preserva on
has begun to improve the condi on of both state and locally maintained bridges.
16 percent of locally maintained bridges are deﬁcient compared with 13% of statemaintained bridges. Exhibit 5-4 illustrates the loca on of bridges in the region that
are maintained by TxDOT. Preserva on of the local system is a par cular challenge
in today's ﬁscal environment, in which all local governments in the Corpus Chris
MPO region are faced with extremely ght budgets, an aging system, and growing
investment needs. A compounding factor is that older areas are experiencing a loss
in tax base as development moves further away from the central core of the region.
A limited amount of federal funds are made available through the Transporta on
Improvement Program. Local governments must compete against one another on
a statewide basis for the rela vely small amount of funds. Given the great level of
investment needs throughout local communi es in the region, compe on for the
funding is intense.

Ÿ A bridge is structurally deﬁcient when the structural condi on or weightbearing capacity of the bridge is less than fully adequate. Elements of the
bridge need to be monitored and may also need maintenance,
rehabilita on, or replacement. Monitoring of the bridge's condi on is
accomplished by maintenance patrols. Structurally deﬁcient bridges may
have load restric ons to ensure their safe use.
Ÿ A bridge is func onally obsolete when its size or geometric clearances are
less than fully adequate. Bridges that do not have adequate lane widths,
shoulder widths, or ver cal clearances to serve current traﬃc demands
are categorized as func onally obsolete. Bridges used for water crossings
that have inadequate openings for ﬂoodwaters are also categorized as
func onally obsolete.

Exhibit 5-4. Map of TxDOT Bridges
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Because of past investment prac ces, pavements on the state-maintained
highways in the region are in reasonably sound condi on as of 2019, with
approximately 46% of the TxDOT system pavement rated as good. In 2016, 37% of
the roads in the city of Corpus Chris were rated in good condi on while in 2014,
36% of the roads in the city of Portland were rated as good condi on. This is
a ributed to a combina on of deferred maintenance and the presence of
expansive soils combined with extremes of drought and ﬂood.
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Bridges are another cri cal element of the transporta on system that requires
constant upkeep and maintenance. Current bridge condi ons in the Corpus Chris
MPO region are obtained from the TxDOT Bridges data. The Bridges dataset is from
the Bridge Inspec on Database. The Bridge Inspec on Database contains a record
for each Bridge Structure on public roadways in Texas. A bridge structure is at least
20 feet in length. This includes bridges maintained by TxDOT, Toll Authori es,
Coun es, Municipali es, and other jurisdic ons. Bridge Inspec on data is used to
update the Na onal Bridge Inspec on File (NBI) in Washington DC.
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FUNCTIONAL CLASS
Roads and highways are typically classiﬁed according to their intended func on in
providing traﬃc movement. These func onal classiﬁca ons carry a hierarchy as
well as a set of design standards consistent with the type of service each facility is
intended to provide. Criteria for designa on of road and highway facili es include
travel desires of the public, access requirements for adjacent land use, and
con nuity of the system. Classiﬁca ons used in the Corpus Chris Metropolitan
Area are illustrated in Exhibit 5-5. A detailed example of the downtown area is
provided in Exhibit 5-6 Finally, the descrip on of the func onal class system is
provided in Exhibit 5-7.
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Area types - Area type is one characteris c used to assign network speeds and
capaci es to individual roadway links. The coded network speeds and capaci es
within a given roadway func onal classiﬁca on vary by area type. TxDOT computes
area types for each traﬃc analysis zone based on a density measure calculated on
the zone popula on, employment, and area in acres provided by the MPO.
Typically, ﬁve area types are used: CBD (Central Business District), Urban, Urban
Fringe, Suburban, and Rural. In some areas six area types are used, typically CBD,
CBD Fringe, Urban, Suburban, Suburban Fringe, and Rural. Exhibit 5-8 illustrates
the lanes miles for area types in the 2016 and 2045 condi on.
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Exhibit 5-6 Inset Map of Downtown Corpus Christi Functional
Class System Classications
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Blvd.
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A limited access highway with no traﬃc stops and with
Grade-separated interchanges at major thoroughfares.
Intended for high-volume, high-speed traﬃc movement
between ci es, and interstate across the metropolitan area.
Not intended to provide direct access to adjacent land.

COLLECTOR

PRINCIPAL ARTERIAL
A street primarily intended to provide for high-volume,
moderate-speed traﬃc between major ac vity centers and
trips entering and leaving the urban area. Access to abu ng
property is sub- ordinate to major traﬃc movement and is
subject to necessary controls of entrance and exits.

Exhibit 5-7. Functional Class System Classications
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A street for low-volume, low-speed, and short-length
trips to and from abu ng proper es.

Sonora St.
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2016 Area Type

Lane Miles by Facility Type
Interstate Freeways
Radial IH Freeways - Mainlanes Only
Radial IH Freeways
Other Freeways
Radial Other Freeways - Mainlanes Only
Principal Arterials
Divided
Con nuous Le Turn Lane
Undivided
Minor Arterials
Divided
Con nuous Le Turn Lane
Undivided
Collectors
Divided
Con nuous Le Turn Lane
Undivided
Frontage Roads
Ramps
Ramp (Between Frontage Road and Mainlanes)
Interchange Ramp (Freeway-to-Freeway Interchange Ramps)

Total

Growth

2045 Area Type

1
2.67
2.67
0.00
38.92
38.92
45.75
19.98
0.00
25.77
20.59
3.14
0.97
16.49
8.12
1.94
0.00
6.17
7.49
4.63
3.47
1.15

2
8.65
8.65
0.00
52.83
52.83
73.77
10.42
40.07
23.28
29.62
2.18
16.03
11.42
24.46
0.00
5.59
18.87
43.57
15.65
8.63
7.03

3
21.87
21.87
0.00
35.44
35.44
119.88
35.69
68.68
15.52
124.22
11.19
56.99
56.03
44.15
0.22
9.22
34.71
44.89
15.31
8.58
6.73

4
66.06
66.06
0.00
81.00
81.00
127.37
79.23
41.79
6.35
257.99
56.82
66.31
134.86
93.72
6.64
11.04
76.04
101.03
22.25
17.63
4.63

5
0.00
0.00
0.00
37.46
37.46
133.72
115.78
11.69
6.25
403.29
0.00
40.69
362.61
178.35
0.00
0.00
178.35
34.61
2.90
2.90
0.00

7
0.00
0.00
0.00
5.61
5.61
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.35
0.00
5.86
1.49
5.37
2.35
0.00
3.02
5.50
0.82
0.82
0.00

8
8.80
8.80
0.00
16.07
16.07
29.24
13.03
10.32
5.89
141.41
33.16
55.33
52.93
64.52
3.82
16.51
44.19
13.20
4.99
4.35
0.64

9
84.84
84.06
0.79
33.48
33.48
136.05
130.78
0.00
5.26
210.62
31.53
0.75
178.35
208.45
0.00
0.00
208.45
91.83
13.77
11.62
2.15

Total
192.90
192.11
0.79
300.81
300.81
665.76
404.90
172.55
88.32
1195.10
138.01
242.93
814.16
627.15
14.98
42.37
569.80
342.11
80.31
57.99
22.33

1
1.41
1.41
0.00
42.41
42.41
47.16
21.39
0.00
25.77
23.24
4.05
0.00
19.20
10.48
1.37
0.00
9.11
7.29
1.88
1.88
0.00

2
8.26
8.26
0.00
55.72
55.72
73.78
10.42
40.08
23.28
29.62
2.18
16.03
11.42
25.71
0.00
5.59
20.12
44.54
17.68
8.60
9.08

3
21.87
21.87
0.00
36.86
36.86
119.86
35.69
68.69
15.48
124.21
11.19
56.99
56.02
44.97
0.22
9.22
35.52
45.29
15.46
8.47
6.99

4
69.58
69.58
0.00
97.93
97.93
125.75
77.66
41.79
6.30
289.86
63.05
116.65
110.17
104.19
6.64
22.17
75.38
116.58
23.28
18.66
4.63

5
0.00
0.00
0.00
49.54
49.54
119.51
101.57
11.69
6.24
428.80
0.00
92.61
336.19
179.46
0.00
4.21
175.25
48.56
5.02
5.02
0.00

7
0.00
0.00
0.00
6.94
6.94
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
7.35
0.00
5.86
1.49
5.37
2.35
0.00
3.02
5.50
0.74
0.74
0.00

8
8.80
8.80
0.00
21.86
21.86
27.67
11.46
10.32
5.89
147.20
33.16
59.90
54.14
65.51
3.82
16.51
45.18
14.69
5.16
4.52
0.64

9
87.08
86.30
0.79
34.78
34.78
136.05
130.78
0.00
5.26
212.36
31.53
4.23
176.61
212.83
0.00
8.75
204.08
91.58
13.75
11.60
2.15

Total
197.01
196.23
0.79
346.05
346.05
649.77
388.98
172.57
88.22
1262.65
145.15
352.27
765.23
648.52
14.41
66.46
567.66
374.03
82.98
59.49
23.48

Total
4.11
4.12
0.00
45.24
45.24
-15.99
-15.92
0.02
-0.10
67.55
7.14
109.34
-48.93
21.37
-0.57
24.09
-2.14
31.92
2.67
1.50
1.15

128.17

248.55

405.76

749.42

790.33

24.65

278.23

779.04

3404.15

133.87

255.31

408.52

827.17

830.89

25.90

290.89

788.43

3560.98

156.83

Exhibit 5-8. Functional Class System by Lane Miles and Facility Type

IMPROVE THE OPERATION OF TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS
During outreach eﬀorts for the 2020-2045 MTP, the need to apply system
opera ons strategies as cost-eﬀec ve solu ons to address conges on and mobility
needs was emphasized by technical experts and the general public. Reducing
conges on and improving regional mobility have consistently been iden ﬁed as
two of the highest priori es in the Corpus Chris MPO regional planning ini a ves.
Because the regional roadway system carries the largest share of trips made within
the region, addressing conges on of the roadway system ﬁgures prominently in
the iden ﬁca on and priori za on of transporta on system needs.
Both the regional roadway system and the Na onal Highway System can be
considered by jurisdic on or by func onal classiﬁca on with respect to needs
assessment. By jurisdic on, we mean who “owns the road”—that is, who is
responsible for maintaining the road, including securing funding for the
construc on and maintenance of the facility. Considera on of func onal
classiﬁca on irrespec ve of jurisdic on provides a diﬀerent perspec ve, grouping
roadways into classes based on their roles and func ons in serving traﬃc mobility
and land access in the overall roadway system. The dis nct and occasionally
conﬂic ng services that roadways perform are accommoda ng the movement of
people and goods versus providing access to property. Typically, the be er
roadways perform one func on, the worse they perform the other.
Roadway Conges on

designated as “approaching conges on” and contain V/C ra os with a range from
0.71 to 0.99. Facili es with a LOS A-C are not considered congested.
Public Transporta on System
The Corpus Chris Regional Transporta on Authority (CCRTA), or “The B” as it is
locally known, was established by referendum on August 10, 1985, as a poli cal
subdivision of the State of Texas, to develop, maintain and operate a public mass
transporta on system, principally within Nueces County, Texas and certain
neighboring communi es. Opera ons commenced on January 1, 1986. The CCRTA
provides bus, paratransit, and other services to nine (9) municipali es across an
838 square mile service area with a popula on of approximately 375,036: this
includes the ci es of Agua Dulce, Banquete, Bishop, Corpus Chris , Driscoll,
Gregory, Port Aransas, Robstown and Old San Patricio. CCRTA has operated bus
service since it started opera ons in 1986. Other services include assis ng ci zens
in crea ng vanpools and rideshare programs, and providing demand-response
curb-to-curb service for qualiﬁed individuals with a disability.
Under state law, CCRTA is authorized to collect 0.5% sales and use tax on certain
transac ons for transit purposes, including both capital improvement and
opera ng expenses. The 0.5% sales tax rate is collected from nine (9) par cipa ng
ci es and communi es which include the ci es of Corpus Chris , Agua Dulce,
Banquete, Bishop, Driscoll, Gregory, Port Aransas, Robstown, San Patricio and the
unincorporated areas of Nueces County.

Chapter 8 contains detailed informa on regarding the federally mandated
Conges on Management Process (CMP) and regional approaches and deﬁni ons
of conges on. Refer to Exhibits 8-17 and 8-18 for maps of the 2016 and 2045
roadway conges on. In the Corpus Chris region, overall roadway conges on is
deﬁned by a volume to capacity ra o of 1.00 or greater. This corresponds to a level
of service F for regionally signiﬁcant roadways. Facili es with LOS D and E are
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Mission Statement - The CCRTA's mission statement deﬁnes the purpose for which
the Agency was created:

Ÿ The Regional Transporta on Authority was created by the people to
provide quality transporta on in a responsible manner consistent with its
ﬁnancial resources and the diverse needs of the people. Secondarily, the
CCRTA will also act responsibly to enhance the regional economy.
Vision Statement - The CCRTA's vision statement provides the inspira on and
mo va on for striving to become the preferred choice of transporta on for our
community.

Ÿ Provide an integrated system of innova ve, accessible and eﬃcient public
transporta on services that increase access to opportuni es and
contribute to a healthy environment for the people in our service area.
Core Values - The CCRTA believes that they may not always have all the answers,
par cularly with the challenges and complex situa ons that face the transit
industry. They do however know that the best answers evolve in an environment
that cul vates and supports ethical sound behavior. Embodied in every policy
throughout CCRTA are the following guiding principles:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Accountability and Transparency
Honesty and Integrity
Commitment
Decisiveness

Ÿ Team Work
Ÿ Courtesy
Ÿ Safe environment for both
employees and riders

Environmental stewardship has long been the focus of the CCRTA. They realize the
importance of this responsibility and aim to ar culate our vision, mission, and
goals in planning strategies designed for the preserva on of their environment.
Through greening of their ﬂeets and promo ng environmental mobility op ons,
the CCRTA has been able to move forward in contribu ng to a be er quality of life
in the community.
Concertedly, the CCRTA also realizes its responsibility to oﬀer mobility op ons that
will increase the use of public transporta on in an eﬀort to minimize the health and
environmental eﬀects from the heavy use of automobiles. Transit studies over the
years con nue to reveal certain beneﬁts of public transporta on. Accordingly, the
four key economic and health beneﬁts of public transporta on, as iden ﬁed by the
American Public Transporta on Associa on, are being presented as follows.
Strategic Plan - Their annual budget corresponds to the 20-year ﬁnancial plan and
the board's priori es. The ﬁnancial plan is updated annually and also provides the
data used to produce the Five-Year Sources and Uses of Fund plan which is
instrumental in the budget process as well. The ﬁnancial plan format follows the
Sources and Uses of Funds format.
The opera ng budget is being funded by current earnings from (4) revenue
sources: 1. Opera ng Revenues 2. Non-Opera ng Revenues which include sales tax
revenues 3. Preven ve Maintenance and opera onal Grant Revenues 4. Income
from Investments.

2020-2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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The uses of funds include: 1. Opera ng Expenses 2. Capital and Non-Opera ng
Expenditures 3. Debt Program.
The budget priori es governing the development of the budget are listed below.

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Explore service enhancements to smaller ci es.
Improve/ maintain public image.
Maintain transparency eﬀorts.
Maximize collabora on between private sector and academia.
Enhance the customer service experience.

The CCRTA operates 35 routes: Five express routes, 27 ﬁxed routes, two ondemand response taxi services and one on-demand response shu le. They also
provide the indispensable B-Line Paratransit Service and Their growing vanpool
services. They drive 841 square miles in nine communi es with an es mated 1,338
bus stops, four transfer sta ons, and three Park & Ride lots. The CCRTA served 5.37
million passenger trips as of December 31, 2018.
Services Provided
The CCRTA provides a wide variety of service types to meet diﬀerent transporta on
needs across par cipa ng jurisdic ons within the Coastal Bend including Corpus
Chris , Port Aransas, Robstown, and Gregory areas. While the majority of the
transit services are operated by the CCRTA, there are specialized service programs
that are outsourced. In outsourcing these services, the responsibility remains with
CCRTA and contractors required to maintain the same performance standards
through performance based contracts and an aggressive management program
that monitors and audits contract compliance.
Fixed Route: Fixed Route service is a public transporta on mode in which a vehicle
is operated along a prescribed route alignment according to a ﬁxed schedule. The
CCRTA directly operates 23 ﬁxed route services. The 23 ﬁxed route services are
operated on weekdays, 16 on Saturdays, and 14 on Sunday.
Fixed Route Purchased Transporta on: Fixed Route Purchased Transporta on
service is a public transporta on mode in which a vehicle is operated by a second
party contracted partner along a prescribed route alignment according to a ﬁxed
schedule. The CCRTA contracts 11 ﬁxed route services which include Routes 3, 4,
12, 16, 30, 34, 35, 54, 56, 63, and 94. The 11 ﬁxed route services are operated on
weekdays, 9 on Saturdays, and 4 on Sundays.
B-Line Paratransit: B-Line Paratransit service is a complementary shared ride
service for people whose disabili es prevents them from using regular accessible
ﬁxed-route service. B-Line is an origin-to-des na on transporta on service
provided to riders who have been determined eligible using the Americans with
Disabili es Act (ADA) guidelines. The CCRTA provides curb-to-curb demand
response service with a 24-hour advance reserva on. B-Line service is provided
within ¾ miles of the ﬁxed route system. Riders may travel beyond the ¾ mile
boundary for a premium fare.
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Exhibit 5-9. Map of CCRTA Transit Route System
On-Demand Taxi Purchased Transporta on: The on-demand taxi services assist
CCRTA riders without access to ﬁxed bus route service and is currently operated by
contractors in the Bishop and Driscoll area. The CCRTA is exploring the mode to
include ﬁrst mile/last mile mobility solu ons. The CCRTA planning department is in
the early stages of research and development of ﬁrst mile/last mile solu ons.
Riders will reach ﬁxed route services through bicycle sharing, scooters, taxi or
paratransit services.
Vanpool: The Corpus Chris Metropolitan Area is experiencing signiﬁcant
industrial and popula on growth. The Vanpool service is an opportunity for groups
of people to u lize a carpool service origina ng or arriving in the CCRTA urbanized
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Source: Corpus Chris Regional Transporta on Authority

area. Addi onally, the service operates as a “park and ride” experience for
commuter groups, helping to alleviate vehicular traﬃc conges on. The program is
a resource for businesses and community groups to access services through the
CCRTA and a cost-eﬀec ve public transit op on. The CCRTA program is currently
funding opera ons for eleven (11) Vanpool groups; one (1) 10-passenger van, one
(1) 8-passenger SUV, and nine (9) 7-passenger vans and is seeking to expand the
program throughout the region. CCRTA contribu on subsidizes the vehicle lease
cos ng.
Flex: Flex Service runs on a ﬁxed route schedule, with the ﬂexibility of devia ng
from the route to accommodate riders at on-demand stops. The service is a hybrid
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CCRTA may issue debt in the form of bonds backed by both opera ng and nonopera ng revenues, subject to referendum. The Authority has no policy for debt,
but would follow guidelines established by statute. There are no statutory limits to
the amount of debt the Authority may undertake; however, the debt service must
be aﬀordable. On November 20, 2013, the Authority issued revenue bonds, in the
amount of $22,025,000. The purpose of the bonds was to fund the construc on of
a new Customer Service Center and the remodeling of the Staples Street bus
transfer sta on.
System Facili es
Since CCRTA's incep on in 1986, the focus of the capital improvement program has
primarily been on the replacement of buses, garage facili es, ameni es and Park &
Ride facili es. This project is a result of the Board's long-term planning for the
future growth of our community and our organiza on. The site for this new
loca on was strategically chosen to align with the expected transit growth in the
uptown and downtown areas and provide a pivotal point for connec ng the two
districts. The CCRTA has lease out space to organiza ons that serve similar
customer needs and provide the public with convenient access to other necessary
services. Since the City of Corpus Chris is the county seat of Nueces County, this
concept further complements the decision to site the new building in the civic
district of the city which already houses other public oﬃces.
The new building which is 168,450 square feet in garage and oﬃce facili es
consolidates two departments that are currently located at opposite ends of the
City. This allows for greater eﬃciency by bringing together the Customer Service
Department along with the Administra ve Support Oﬃces that enhance
development of responsive transporta on services for the next 25 years. Transit
opera ons will also experience consolida on beneﬁts from this strategy.

Opera ons
Building
5658 Bear Lane

Source: Corpus Chris Regional Transporta on Authority

Exhibit 5-10. Map of CCRTA Transit Route System in the Surrounding Areas
from the ﬁxed route and meet the rider at a speciﬁed CCRTA remote stop without
causing excessive delays for other passengers. Flex Service brings public
transporta on op ons to areas that have li le or no ﬁxed route service, typically
rural areas or small communi es.
Express Service: Express Service runs faster than normal ﬁxed route bus service by
focusing travel between key des na on stops or transfer sta ons. The CCRTA is
developing an Express service system to reﬂect the growing popula on and an
increased demand for rapid travel throughout the Corpus Chris metro area. The
Express service is a part of the transi on to a more dynamic service for customers.
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CCRTA riders requested expanded weekend services and we responded by
expanding Sunday services to mirror our Saturday service schedule. The results
have been posi ve with an increase in ridership.
The CCRTA will con nue to transform transporta on in 2019 and beyond by
partnering with TAMU-CC and MV Transporta on to provide a pilot autonomous
transporta on program on campus and pilot ﬂex and express programs. Water
transporta on, a board priority, will be explored and considered in the coming
year.
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Administra on &
Customer Service
Center
602 N. Staples Street
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Transfer Sta ons
The CCRTA oﬀers four transfer sta ons centrally located throughout its service area
to provide passengers with convenient transfer opportuni es for connec ng to
their des na ons. Each transfer sta on provides covered wai ng areas and sea ng
for customers. Transit buses meet up at these loca ons to allow the safe transfer of
passengers from one route to another, allowing riders to complete a one-way trip
on a single fare even if a trip involves a route change. Transfer sta ons vary in terms
of age, accessibility, capacity and usage. A brief descrip on is being provided
below:

community des na on connec ng passengers to the retail center of the City which
not only includes the nearby La Palmera Mall, but a variety of other retail outlets in
the area. The design u lizes a custom tubular stainless steel lamella vault with
structural stainless steel standing seam roof panels which gives this sta on its
dis nct iden ty. With nine bays servicing ten routes this loca on generates the 3rd
highest level of ac vity in the transit system.

servicing four routes. Features include, restroom facili es, wireless internet, a
television, passenger announcement system, operator breakroom, automa c
security systems, bike racks, and are illuminated with energy eﬃcient ligh ng.

Over the years the transfer sta ons have been consistently renovated to increase
eﬃciency and quality of service to the customers. In the process, the CCRTA have
pursued partnerships with local agencies and ci zens for crea ve input on unique
designs and artwork. As a result, the transforma on of some of our transfer
sta ons reﬂects the mo f of neighboring communi es. Evidence of these
successful partnerships is the awarding of the Pedestrian Award from the Na onal
Endowment of the Arts for the Staples Street Sta on project.
Park and Ride Lots
Staples Street Sta on
This transfer sta on is located conveniently within one block of Corpus Chris City
Hall and Nueces County Courthouse. As the transporta on hub, it is the busiest
transfer point for CCRTA routes serving 14 routes and averaging 591 weekday
boardings. A major travel generator of CCRTA since the sta on opened in 1994, it
has been re-designed and now contains our new Customer Service Center. The
new building is constructed adjacent to the new designed Staples Street Transfer
Sta on. There are eight bays that serve 14 bus routes and provide 7-day week
service.

Port Ayers Sta on
The Port Ayers Sta on, built in 1995, is the second highest ridership stop in the
CCRTA system, averaging 1,492 weekday boardings with three bays servicing seven
routes. The sta on is located at the intersec on of two major streets: Ayers and
Port and buses access the facility from a bus pull-out on Ayers and access lane on
Port.

Park and Ride (free fares to community events) showed excep onal growth this
year, especially when we paired our social media eﬀorts online. The CCRTA
showcased the beneﬁts of the free service and promoted the fes vals at the same
me which resulted in an increase in ridership and increase in event a endance.
CCRTA provided free park and ride services to more than ten community events. In
addi on, the CCRTA employees volunteered thousands of hours to help support
many of the community programs.
Park & Ride Routes are designed to accommodate the commuter rider, providing a
convenient and eﬃcient way to and from the Corpus Chris Army Depot/Naval Air
Sta on (CCAD/NAS). Park & Ride terminals are at key points throughout the city
and outlying areas, bringing together neighboring communi es with Corpus
Chris . Current service is Monday through Friday at the following loca ons:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Calallen -Leopard Street and Rehfeld Road
Gregory - Under Highway 35 overpass
Robstown Sta on - Avenue A and 4th Street
Corpus Chris - Greenwood Walmart

Exhibit 5-11. Table of CCRTA Park and Ride Facilities

Southside Sta on

Robstown Sta on

This transfer sta on is an oﬀ-street facility built in 2003 and conveniently located
on McArdle Street across from La Palmera Mall, the largest retail des na on in the
Coastal Bend. The Southside Sta on is the second busiest transfer sta on in terms
of bus ac vity and third highest in terms of ridership (a er Staples Street and Port
Ayers Sta ons) averaging 1,196 weekday boardings. It has become a major

The Robstown Transfer sta on serves also as a park-and-ride for the City of
Robstown which is a western suburb of Corpus Chris . This sta on opened in 2014
as one of the ﬁrst climate-control facili es in the state and occupies a quarter of a
block in downtown Robstown and is adjacent to an H-E-B store that is a major fullservice grocery chain. The facility includes an indoor wai ng area and two-bus bays
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Name of Facility

Loca on

Parking
Spaces

Calallen Park & Ride

Leopard St. and Rehfeld Rd.

60

50-Calallen

Gregory Park & Ride

SH 35 and US 181

50

51-Gregory

Robstown Sta on
and Park & Ride

Avenue A and 4th St.

33

27-Leopard
34-Robstown/Circulator
53-Robstown/Walmart

53

53-Robstown/Walmart

Corpus Chris Sta on Greenwood Dr. Walmart
Park & Ride

Routes Served
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Gulf of Mexico

Connecting the CCRTA
system to other cities and
regions is important for those
residents that do not have a
personal vehicle to use and
need the mobility options.
Additional connections are
provided by the intercity bus
service (Greyhound) to the
Texas cities as well as their bus
systems and certain locations,
rail service through AMTRAK.
Although additional efforts
are required for those
transportation users, the
system is connected so that
these citizens can take
advantage of services and
activities throughout Texas
and the United States.

Exhibit 5-12. Map of Greyhound Routes
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SPECIALIZED TRANSPORTATION IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
Planned long-range specialized transporta on improvements do not assume
substan al changes to the exis ng level of service provided. The majority of
services are provided by the Corpus Chris RTA through their B-Line Paratransit
service. This is a shared ride on public transporta on for people whose disabili es
prevent them from using regular accessible ﬁxed-route service. B-Line is an originto-des na on transporta on service provided to riders who have been
determined eligible using the Americans with Disabili es Act (ADA) guidelines.
People with disabili es who are not prevented from using ﬁxed route bus service
due to their disability may not qualify for B-Line service.
The Coastal Bend Council of Governments, Area Agency on Aging provides funding
for specialized transporta on providers serving seniors and those with disabili es
for areas within San Patricio County as well as Aransas County. In 2019, the
providers included:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Aransas County Rural Public Transporta on
Community Ac on Corpora on of South Texas
Kleberg County Human Services – Paisano Express, and
R.E.A.L., Inc.

Beneﬁts of Public Transporta on (con nued)

Ÿ Manages Traﬃc Conges on: Transit agencies play a vital role in reducing
conges on by providing transporta on op ons and suppor ng land use
pa erns that reduce vehicle travel. Based on the most recent Travel and
Transit Industry (TTI) report on conges on, public transporta on saved
travelers 541 million hours in travel me and 340 million gallons of fuel.
During rush hour, a full 40-foot bus takes 35 cars oﬀ the road.
Nonmotorized Transporta on
The Corpus Chris MPO region needs a connected mul modal transporta on
system that improves accessibility to jobs, goods and services by modes other than
private automobile. Over the last several decades, development of transporta on
infrastructure has been focused around vehicular trips, which has led to a decline
in the number of walking and biking trips. Research has shown that communi es
that provide safe, comfortable, bicycle and pedestrian accommoda ons improve
the quality of life for their ci zens. When people are seen walking within the
community for u litarian or recrea on purposes, it portrays the community as
safe, vibrant, and invi ng. It is generally accepted that walking and bicycling, as
opposed to driving a personal vehicle, promote physical health and lower stress,
improve health, reduce harmful emissions, and saves money and energy.

Addi onal funding would be required for any notable increases in service provided.
The CCRTA reports the following beneﬁts related to the use of Public
Transporta on:

Ÿ Saves Money: A two-person household can save, on the average, over
$9,823 a year by downsizing to one car and using public transporta on
instead. CCRTA's fees are aﬀordable and are one of the lowest fares in the
na on.
Ÿ Protects the Environment and Improves Air Quality: Car transporta on
alone accounts for nearly half of the carbon footprint of a typical
American family with two cars and represents by far the largest source of
household emissions and as such the largest target for poten al
reduc ons. The average passenger car in the U.S. produces just less than
one pound of carbon dioxide per mile traveled. Switching to riding public
transporta on a person with a 20-mile round trip commute can help
reduce carbon emissions by more than 4,800 pounds in a year. Just one
single commuter switching their commute to public transporta on can
reduce the annual carbon footprint of a typical American household and
improve the air quality that aﬀects us all.
Ÿ Improves Our Health: Studies have shown that regular transit riders tend
to be healthier because of the exercise they get when walking to and from
bus stops. Other health beneﬁts include the reduc on of stress levels
that improves physical as well as mental health. Riding transit also
increases the opportunity for social connec ons which have been shown
to have a posi ve correla on with physical and mental well being.
Sta s cs also show that riding transit is safer. Traveling by bus carries 23
mes less risk of fatal injury and ﬁve mes less risk of non-fatal injury
than those traveling by automobiles.
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Nonmotorized facili es that are part of a well-connected and accessible system
can increase the mobility of people who want travel using an ac ve mode, those
with disabili es, young people not yet old enough to drive, and senior ci zens who
no longer drive. Safe, convenient bicycle and pedestrian facili es also foster vibrant
communi es and a rac ve neighborhoods. In the Corpus Chris MPO region,
approximately 1.6% walk to work and 0.25% of commuters ride their bikes. There
are 3.4% of households in the region do not have a car, and one out of every four
households has either one or no vehicles available. This makes nonmotorized
transporta on modes a priority for these households.
Nonmotorized Transporta on Programs
Federal transporta on programs increasingly stress the importance of nonmotorized transporta on for all of the above reasons. A more thorough, detailed
discussion of transporta on funding programs is included in Chapter 6: Financial
Plan. Roadways are o en designed using a preset list of cross-sec ons for each
func onal classiﬁca on. These cross sec ons focus primarily on the mobility of
motorized vehicles instead of the mobility of people, regardless of their mode
choice. As regions grow and exis ng rights-of-way become more constrained,
crea ng mul modal, user-based designs that accommodate a broader set of
transporta on system users is a priority of the Corpus Chris MPO. Brand Iden ty
and Design Guidelines have been developed within the last three years to help
engineers and planners build or retroﬁt streets that are more accommoda ng of a
variety of modes. The Strategic Plan for Ac ve Mobility was adopted in May 2016
and is presented in summary in Chapter 12: Bicycle Plan. The complete plan is
provided as part of Appendix F. Exhibit 5-13 and Exhibit 5-14 illustrates the
currently adopted bicycle system for the Corpus Chris MPO.
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TxDOT developed the Strategic Direc on Report: Opportuni es for TxDOT's Bicycle
Program in coordina on with the Bicycle Advisory Commi ee to iden fy shortterm strategies to advance bicycle and pedestrian accommoda ons in programs
and policies:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Expand the bikeway network
Build safer and be er bicycle and pedestrian accommoda ons
Training for engineers, planners and construc on staﬀ
Educate the public on safe driving, bicycling and walking
Encourage people to walk and bicycle
Develop statewide management systems for bicycle and pedestrian
informa on
Ÿ Fund more bicycle and pedestrian projects
As a result, TxDOT has ini ated a research project to count bicycle and pedestrian
traﬃc and to collect data in a statewide repository. In addi on, TxDOT has
implemented a number of other recommenda ons in the report, including:

Ÿ Bicycle Tourism Trails Study
Ÿ Bicycle Safety Guide
Ÿ Handlebar Hanger
Through its Strategic Direc on Report: Opportuni es for TxDOT's Bicycle Program
TxDOT and the State of Texas recognize the beneﬁts of walking and bicycling and
encouraged their use for commu ng to work, to run errands, and for recrea on.
Many shorter trips taken by car can be accomplished by walking or bicycling, while
longer trips can be combined with other nonmotorized modes such as a local or
regional bus services provides.
Safe Routes to Schools-Infrastructure (SRTS) Program
TxDOT administers SRTS funds for locally sponsored infrastructure projects that
facilitate walking and biking to school. Projects may be located anywhere in the
state as long as they are within two miles of K-8 schools. Eligible ac vi es for SRTS
infrastructure funds include:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Bicycle infrastructure improvements
Shared use paths
Sidewalk improvements
Infrastructure-related projects to improve safety for non-motorized
transporta on

While the member governments and agencies of the Corpus Chris MPO have
been part of the development of the Strategic Plan for Ac ve Mobility, some have
added their own perspec ve to that regional plan. As an example, the City of
Portland is using the following goal for their on-going Plan Portland 2040 process:

Ÿ Create pedestrian and bicycle connec ons between residen al
neighborhoods, parks/linear greenbelts, schools, public administra ve
facili es, and other ac vity centers, wherever physically and ﬁnancially
possible.
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Corpus Christi Northwest

Portland / Gregory
NORTH

Gregory

Portland

LEGEND
Transi onal Prescrip on
(Low Cost/Rapid Implementa on)

Final Prescrip on
(Strategic Capital Investment)

Bike Boulevard

1-way Cycle Track (both sides)

Buﬀered Bike Lane

Mul -use Sidepath (one side)

Mul -use Sidepath
(one side)

Oﬀ Road Mul -use Trail

Final Prescrip on
(Low Cost/Rapid Implementa on)

TBD: Corridor study recommended

Bike Boulevard

Exhibits 5-13 & 5-14 Maps of Strategic Plan for Active Mobility Phase 1: Bicycle Mobility Plan
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Buﬀered Bike Lane
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IMPROVE ECONOMIC VITALITY AND FREIGHT MOVEMENT
The Corpus Chris MPO region fulﬁlls a role as an important link in the regional,
statewide, and na onal transporta on system. At the local level, intermodal
planning ac vi es and ongoing improvements that address freight and other
needs help to maintain the region's economy and compe veness. Greater detail
regarding freight movement is found in Chapter 9: Freight Planning in this
document.

The US DOT is commi ed to the principles of EJ, which include:

Ÿ To avoid, minimize, or mi gate dispropor onately high and adverse
human health and environmental eﬀects, including social and economic
eﬀects, on minority popula ons and low-income popula ons.
Ÿ To ensure the full and fair par cipa on by all poten ally aﬀected
communi es in the transporta on decision-making process.
Ÿ To prevent the denial of, reduc on or signiﬁcant delay in the receipt of
beneﬁts by minority and low-income popula ons.”

INCREASE RESILIENCY AND REDUNDANCY
Resiliency is the ability of communi es to rebound, adapt, and thrive amidst the
challenges brought on by natural disasters and other hardships.
Greater detail regarding resiliency of the regional roadway system is found in the
Transporta on Network Resiliency sec on of Chapter 11: in this document.
Community Resiliency

Ÿ Provide a stable and sustainable source of funding in support of
community adaptability to sudden shocks and stresses.
Ÿ Empower communi es to develop and adopt resiliency prac ces and
codes.
Ÿ Integrate risk awareness and risk management into standard
development planning and prac ces.
Ÿ Leverage limited public funds for larger impact.
Ÿ Address the needs of disadvantage and hard to reach popula ons, most
vulnerable to shocks and stresses.
Ÿ Support resiliency strategies that provide long term, las ng solu ons.
The Corpus Chris MPO needs, in partnership with state, federal, and local
agencies, to u lize the Statewide resiliency framework to assist in making longterm transporta on investments that are more resilient to natural disasters.

ENSURE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM BENEFITS ARE EQUITABLY
DISTRIBUTED
Equity refers to the distribu on of beneﬁts and costs of transporta on investments
and whether the distribu on of these is fair and appropriate. In 1994, a Presiden al
Execu ve Order (12898) directed every Federal agency to make environmental
jus ce (EJ) part of its mission by iden fying and addressing the eﬀects of all
programs, policies, and ac vi es on “minority popula ons and low-income
popula ons.” The US DOT's environmental jus ce ini a ves should accomplish
this goal by involving these popula ons in developing the transporta on projects
that ﬁt harmoniously within their communi es without sacriﬁcing safety or
mobility. Speciﬁcally, “It is the policy of DOT to promote the principles of
environmental jus ce (as embodied in the Execu ve Order) through the
incorpora on of those principles in all DOT programs, policies, and ac vi es. This
will be done by fully considering environmental jus ce principles throughout
planning and decision-making processes in the development of programs, policies,
and ac vi es.
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The region needs to analyze all investments to determine dispropor onately high
adverse impacts and level and ming of beneﬁcial impacts for protected status
groups.

IMPROVE, PROTECT, AND MITIGATE CRITICAL HABITAT
The impacts of roads on terrestrial ecosystems include direct habitat loss;
facilitated invasion of weeds, pests, and pathogens, many of which are not na ve
to the area; and a variety of edge eﬀects. Roads themselves essen ally preempt
wildlife habitat. As lands become increasingly fragmented by busy roads, housing
developments, commercial areas , and other human ac vi es, wildlife habitat is
divided into ever-smaller pieces of land for animals to accomplish everything they
require: ﬁnd food and water, establish territory, reproduce, and meet other living
requirements.
Roads aﬀect species popula ons in numerous ways, from habitat loss and
fragmenta on, to barriers to animal movement, and wildlife mortality. The impact
of roads on wildlife popula ons is a signiﬁcant and growing problem:

Ÿ Wildlife-vehicle collisions aﬀect wildlife, human safety, and property.
Ÿ Road Aversion occurs when species avoid noise from roads. Animals respond to noise pollu on by altering ac vity pa erns, and with an increase
in heart rate and produc on of stress hormones. These behavior modiﬁca ons can change residing loca ons by as much as 2000 meters. In areas
with roads more frequent than this total elimina on of a species can
occur.
Ÿ Fragmenta on and Isola on of Popula ons occur because some species
of animals simply refuse to cross barriers as wide as a road. For these
species, a road eﬀec vely cuts the popula on in half. A network of roads
fragments the popula on further. The remaining small popula ons are
then vulnerable to all the problems associated with rarity: gene c
deteriora on from inbreeding and random dri in gene frequencies,
environmental catastrophes, and ﬂuctua ons in habitat condi ons.
Ÿ Vehicles emit a variety of pollutants, including heavy metals, carbon
dioxide, and carbon monoxide, all of which may have serious cumula ve
eﬀects. The maintenance of roads and roadsides also introduces a variety
of pollutants (especially salts) into roadside ecosystems.
Road rights-of-way should be managed to maximize their poten al as na ve
wildlife habitat and dispersal corridors. Greater detail regarding habitat impacts is
found in Chapter 13: Mi ga on and Monitoring.
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REDUCE TRANSPORTATION-RELATED ADVERSE IMPACTS
Besides the impacts listed above for other goals, full considera on of other
nega ve impacts from transporta on must be given. Federal regula ons
speciﬁcally state that decision-makers must:
“Use all prac cable means consistent with the requirements of the Na onal
Environmental Policy Act and other essen al considera ons of na onal policy, to
restore and enhance the quality of the human environment and avoid or minimize
any possible adverse eﬀects of their ac ons on the quality of the human
environment…and take ac ons that protect, restore, and enhance the
environment.”
The region needs to agree on what category of impacts to inves gate and at what
geographic level it is needed.

FREIGHT MOVEMENT
The na onal, state and local transporta on network depends on railroads and
trucking as the most eﬃcient modes of transporta on for the movement of freight
and bulk cargo. The FAST Act made a number of changes to improve the condi on
and performance of the na onal freight network and support investment in
freight-related surface transporta on projects. Speciﬁcally, it required the
Secretary of Transporta on to encourage each state to develop a comprehensive
State Freight Plan and establish a State Freight Advisory Commi ee (SFAC) for
surface transporta on projects.

Exhibit 5-15. Chart of State Freight Plan
Federal Transportation Legislation

Federal Highway Administration

RES URCE CENTER

Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21 Century (MAP-21)
Ÿ 2012-2015
Ÿ Established current na onal freight policy
Ÿ Called for development of freight performance measures
Fixing America’s Surface Transporta on Act (FAST)
Ÿ 2015-2020
Ÿ Created the Na onal Highway Freight Program (NHFP)
Ÿ NHFP will provide $6.3 billion over ﬁve years
Ÿ Established the Na onal Highway Freight Network (NHFN)

FAST Act Freight Features

Federal Highway Administration

RES URCE CENTER

State Freight Advisory Commi ees
Ÿ Advise State on priori es, issues, projects and funding needs
Ÿ Serve as a forum for discussion
State Freight Plans
Ÿ Required to receive Na onal Highway Freight Program funding
Ÿ 5 year forecast period , ﬁscally constrained ‘freight Investment plan’
Ÿ Update at least every 5 years
Freight Considera ons
Ÿ Must include Ÿ Current and projected transporta on demand of persons and goods
Ÿ Exis ng and proposed facili es
Ÿ Performance measures and targets
Ÿ System Performance Report
Ÿ Demonstra on of coordina on with public ports, shippers, providers of Freight transporta on
services...
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Exhibit 5-15. Chart of State Freight Plan (continued)
Freight Service Spectrum
Higher

$10,000 - $1 / lb

TEXAS PRIORITY FREIGHT NETWORK
Federal Highway Administration

RES URCE CENTER

Service Cost Con nuum

10c/ - 3c/ / lb

Lower

1c/ - 1/2c/ / lb

Fastest, most reliable,
most visible

Fastest, reliable, visible

Slower, less reliable,
less visible

Lowest weight,
highest value, most mesensi ve cargo

Range of weight and value

Lowest weight,
Highest weight, lowest value,
least me-sensi ve cargo

Exhibit 5-17. Map of TPFN Projected Freight Tonnage for 2045

The Texas Priority Freight Network (TPFN) iden ﬁes key freight movement
corridors and gateways. Establishing this integrated and mul modal freight
transporta on system is a cri cal to facilita ng eﬃcient freight mobility in Texas.
The TPFN will be a statewide network of high priority highway, rail, and waterway
transporta on corridors connec ng ports like the Port of Corpus Chris to inland
ports such as Laredo and San Antonio. The TPFN objec ves will include:
Ÿ Economic Compe veness
Ÿ Eﬃciency
Ÿ Intermodal Connec vity, and
Ÿ Interregional Connec vity
The Texas Highway Freight Network Map is provided below as Exhibit 5-16. The
TPFN will provide a vehicle for the Na onal Freight Policy, Plan and Network to
incorporate the needs of the Texas based TPFN. The projected Freight tonnage for
the year 2045 is illustrated in Exhibit 5-17.

Exhibit 5-16. Map of Texas Highway Freight Network
State Freight Advisory Commi ee (SFAC) Mission
Advise TxDOT on freight issues, priori es, projects and funding needs for freight
improvements, and elevate freight transporta on as a cri cal component of the
state's economic vitality and compe veness.

Legend
Highway Freight Tonnage 2045
0 - 10,000,000

SFAC Goals:
Ÿ Ensure the par cipa on of private sector freight stakeholders in TxDOT's
transporta on planning process.
Ÿ Ensure that freight transporta on needs are addressed in TxDOT's
transporta on planning, programming, investments, and implementa on
processes.
Ÿ Provide input into the development of the Statewide Freight Plan.
Ÿ Help TxDOT iden fy and target freight investments.
Ÿ Assist TxDOT in priori zing freight investments by iden fying high priority
and strategic freight transporta on projects that facilitate safe and
eﬃcient movement of freight throughout the state.
Ÿ Develop TxDOT's Freight Transporta on Ac on Items on Key Freight
Issues.
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10,000,001 - 25,000,000
25,000,001 - 50,000,000
50,000,001 - 100,000,000
100,000,001 - 370,188,664

0
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Prepared by Cambridge Systema cs
Data for planning purposes only.
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LOCAL TRUCKING GOALS
Tyan

Corpus
Christi
Lake

Our local needs have been iden ﬁed and should become part of the TPFN. They
include the goals of:
St. Paul

Copano
Bay

Bayside

Mathis
Sinton

Fulton

Sandia

SAN PATRICIO COUNTY

Rockport
Ta

Edroy

Aransas
Bay

San Patricio

Orange Grove

Odem

Gregory
136

Aransas
Pass

1074

Ingleside

Portland

Port
Aransas

Nueces Bay

Port
Aransas

Robstown
Banquete

Corpus Chris

For the Corpus Chris MPO region, we have iden ﬁed the Texas Highway Freight
Network on our regional roadway system as well as the available truck stop
loca ons (Jason’s Law Truck Parking Survey 2015) and associated ameni es for the
individual loca ons. Exhibit 5-18 illustrates this informa on. The truck stop parking
loca ons map will be updated as data becomes available and veriﬁed.

Corpus
Christi
Bay

Agua Dulce
CORPUS CHRISTI
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT

Gulf of
Mexico

CORPUS CHRISTI
ARMY DEPOT
NAVAL AIR STATION
CORPUS CHRISTI

Driscoll

1. Providing for the safe and eﬃcient movement of trucks within the region.
2. Include the provision for safe and reliable truck parking loca ons
throughout the region. Exhibit 5-18 as an illustra on of current truck
parking loca ons and ameni es and the Texas Highway Freight Network in
the Corpus Chris region.
3. Assuring that freight and trucking companies and other stakeholders are
part of the regional coordina on and planning eﬀorts.
4. Iden fying and enhancing routes and corridors that would provide
connec vity for trucks par cularly as it relates to cri cal freight facili es
such as the La Quinta Trade Gateway, the Robstown Inland Port of the
Americas and the Joe Fulton Interna onal Trade Corridor (JFITC). The
JFITC is shown in Exhibit 5-34.

dre

Petronila

NORTH

Ma

NUECES COUNTY

Lag

una

Bishop

Kingsville

Exhibit 5-18. Map of Corpus Christi MPO Study Area Truck Stop Parking Locations

Legend
Poten al Ameni es
Parking

Security

Number of Spaces

Fence
Flood Light
24-Hr Guard

Comfort
Truck Stop Parking
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Lodging
Hours of Opera on
Food
Parking Fees
Shower
Internet
Medical Care
Restroom

Infrastructure
Weight Sta on
Gas Sta on
Truck Wash
Truck Repair
Power Supply
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PORT OF CORPUS CHRISTI (PCCA)

Exhibit 5-19. Map of PCCA Project Locations

In the last several years and projected into the future decade, the volume of
commodi es accommodated by the Port of Corpus Chris Authority (PCCA)
con nues to grow. The PCCA has invested in capital projects and opera onal
improvements to accommodate the future growth. Some of these projects are
roadway and intersec on improvements serving the PCCA's opera ons. The
overview of the Port area is illustrated in the following Exhibits 5-19 and 5-20.
These and other PCCA projects are presented in Exhibits 5-21 and5-27.
The PCCA developed a Strategic Plan 2023 to guide their future developments and
the Plan is guided by the following Strategic Goals:

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Foster Strategic Growth
Be a Good Business and Community Partner
Provide Facili es and Services to Meet Customer Needs
Be an Environmental Leader
Fund Our Vision
Cul vate the Workforce and Tools of the Future

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority

Exhibit 5-20. Map of Corpus Christi Ship Channel

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority
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Exhibit 5-21. Illustration of PCCA Ship Channel Improvement
Project

In the face of expanding global reach and inﬂuence, we remain commi ed to their
roots as a steward of the natural resources and the economy of the Coastal Bend.
They are commi ed to incorpora ng best available science from local academic
partners into their planning and design decisions to minimize impacts on the
natural resources that are the core of their quality of life.
The new infrastructure that they build will incorporate state-of-the-prac ce
technology to establish new na onal benchmarks for safety and eﬃciency. They
have publicly commi ed to achieving new standards in Green Marine cer ﬁca on,
and they have deﬁned a metable for greening their vehicle and equipment ﬂeets.

This project will deepen and widen the channel for the safe passage
of deep-draft vessels and allow for increased crude oil pipeline capacity
between Permian Basin and Corpus Christi.
Completion of the project will result in increased Permian Basin to
Corpus Christi crude oil capacity, potentially $30 billion per year of crude
oil exports (assuming $50/barrel crude oil price) and $100 million in
annual shipping cost savings by using larger supertankers. Total Port
of Corpus Christi Cost-Share is $133 million.
The project includes construction of an ecosystem restoration feature
to protect sensitive habitats and creation of approximately 1,000 acres
of beneﬁcial use sites. The ecosystem restoration features, La Quinta
Channel Extension and creation of a 200-acre beneﬁcial use site
are complete.

Widen the channel
to 530 ft to improve
navigation safety

The following graphics describe the upcoming capital projects planned by the Port
of Corpus Chris .

Deepen the existing
47-ft channel to 54 ft
from the Gulf of
Mexico to the Viola
Turning Basin

Exhibit 5-22. Illustration of PCCA Capital Program Development

Exhibit 5-23. Illustration of PCCA Evaluation Criteria

Applicants selected the two most pertinent benefit categories out of the five
benefit categories listed below for each project submission to be scored on. This
allowed small-scale projects that can only address some of the benefit categories
to be compared equitably with larger, more complex projects. The maximum
score achievable was 10 points for each benefit category, for a total of 20 points
possible per project.

Accommodate larger
vessels
Construct 200-ft-wide
barge shelves
Extend La Quinta
Channel 1.4 miles to
reach La Quinta
Terminal

The results of the full evaluation analysis are summarized in
the chart below by cost and primary project types. The total
cost of projects ranges from under $300,000 to just under
$330 million.

Environmental
Stewardship

(in progress)
(current)

(barge shelf)

(current)

(barge shelf)

(in progress)

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority

Looking Ahead
Realizing their vision to remain both the Energy Port of the Americas and an
exemplary steward of the Coastal Bend.
The Port of Corpus Chris has solidiﬁed its role as the Energy Port of the Americas,
expor ng over 20 million tons of crude oil to global markets in 2018. The energy
ﬂowing through their gateway is moving the needle on na onal Gross Domes c
Product as well as on the interna onal balance of trade. As they expand their
infrastructure to keep pace with the domes c energy renaissance, they will
supplant global demand for energy from countries with ques onable ethics and
human rights records. What's more, natural gas produced in Texas and exported
through the Port will fuel the evolu on and diversiﬁca on of the global energy
economy.
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Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority
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The following graphics describe the upcoming capital projects planned by the Port of Corpus Christi following the Texas Port Capital Program processes.
Exhibit 5-24. Illustration of PCCA Ship Channel Deepening Study

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority

Exhibit 5-26. Illustration of PCCA Ship Channel Improvement Study

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority
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Exhibit 5-25. Illustration of PCCA La Quinta Channel Deepening Study

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority

Exhibit 5-27. Illustration of PCCA Harbor Island Deep Draft Crude Export Facility

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority

2020-2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan
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CORPUS CHRISTI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT (CCIA)
Corpus Chris Interna onal Airport (CCIA) is owned and operated by the City of
Corpus Chris . A full-service commercial airport, CCIA is served by American
Airlines, Southwest Airlines, and United Airlines. CCIA is also home to two na onal
Fixed Based Operators and a robust general avia on community.

Exhibit 5-28. Map of CCIA Available Land

implements their short and long-term capital program, they will analyze the
impacts to the air services at the airport and plan accordingly.

Exhibit 5-30. Charts of CCIA General Activity Report 2018
ENPLANED

* PASSENGERS
DEPLANED

ENPLANED
+/LAST YR

TOTAL

AMERICAN EAGLE
SOUTHWEST
UNITED AIRLINES
CHARTER FLIGHTS

9,425
10,193
8,840
104

9,180
9,782
8,574
84

18,605
19,975
17,414
188

TTL DECEMBER 2018
TTL DECEMBER 2017
INC/(DEC)
* REV & NON-REV

28,562
28,647
(85)

27,620
28,572
(952)

56,182
57,219
(1,037)

LOAD
FACTOR

SEATS
AVAILABLE
2018

SEATS
AVAILABLE
2017

(303)
(707)
1,193
(268)

79.9%
70.9%
81.3%

11,795
14,368
10,868
n/a

12,822
15,070
10,014
n/a

(85)

76.8%
74.6%

37,031
37,906
(875)

37,906

-0.3%

Load Factors by Airline

Seats Available by Airline
12,822

75.9%
AMERICAN EAGLE

AMERICAN EAGLE
11,795

79.9%

2017

72.3%
SOUTHWEST

15,070
SOUTHWEST

2018

70.9%

10,014

76.4%
UNITED AIRLINES

10,868

81.3%

AMERICAN EAGLE
SOUTHWEST
UNITED AIRLINES
CHARTER FLIGHTS

Source: City Corpus Chris

%OF MKT
35.16%
34.03%
30.05%
0.76%

YTD '2018
YTD '2017
INC/(DEC)

ENPLANED DEPLANED
120,608
121,005
118,183
115,689
103,944
102,583
2,531
2,664

100%

345,266
333,275
11,991

341,941
329,820
12,121

TOTAL
241,613
233,872
206,527
5,195

Years 2 and 3 of the Airport Short-Range Capital Improvement Plan include projects
that con nue improvements to the airport pavement infrastructure. The East
General Avia on Apron rehabilita on will con nue as well as the reconstruc on of
the current air carrier ramp. Also included are plans for parking lot improvements,
and replacement of an addi onal Aircra Rescue Fire Figh ng (ARFF) vehicle.
Airport staﬀ con nues nego a ons for several business development op ons
including the construc on and opera on of general avia on facili es and other
revenue genera ng ventures such as a convenience store and hotel development.
Those poten al projects will be reﬂected in future Capital Budgets as agreements
are executed.

14,368

UNITED AIRLINES

* YEAR TO DATE PASSENGERS

bridges, escalator and elevator. Other planned projects will focus on the parking
areas for Transporta on Network Company (TNC) staging and the Quick Turn
Around (QTA) Facility which consolidates all on-airport rental car maintenance and
servicing. The QTA has been in opera ons since 2011 and the improvements will
rehabilitate the car wash and associated equipment.

LAST YR
AVERAGE
LOAD
FACTOR
85.6%
68.0%
77.8%

ENPLANED
YTD
YTD
AVERAGE
+/SEATS
AVERAGE
LOAD
LAST YR AVAILABLE ENPLANED FACTOR
(8,754)
157,017
10,051
76.8%
4,131
183,619
9,849
64.4%
16,863
134,559
8,662
77.2%
(249)
n/a
211

687,207
663,095
24,112

11,991

475,195

28,772

72.1%

Long-range improvements reﬂect infrastructure maintenance and rehabilita on as
required by exis ng condi ons. Several revenue-genera ng projects are planned
to make the airport a superior facility for traveler convenience and comfort.
Timelines for many of these capital improvement projects are subject to Federal
Avia on Administra on en tlement grant levels and discre onary funding.

Exhibit 5-31. Table of CCIA FY 2020 CIP Program Short-Range

76.7%

AIRPORT SHORT-RANGE CIP

Exhibit 5-29. Map of CCIA Future Projects

129,912

AMERICAN EAGLE

AMERICAN EAGLE

31%

33%

Funding
Needed for
FY 20-21

Funding
Needed for
FY 21-22

Expenditures &
Encumbrances

Unspent
Budget

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Short-Range
FY20-22

TOTALS

E12156

Rehabilitate East General Aviation (GA) Apron

9,696,700

4,295,000

2,600,000

2,600,000

2,600,000

7,800,000

E15223

Reconstruction Air Carrier Ramp (Terminal Apron)

3,711,000

3,238,800

4,444,400

4,444,400

4,444,400

13,333,200

F3254
18056A

113,588

SOUTHWEST
SOUTHWEST

118,183

36%
93,988

UNITED AIRLINES

Repair/ Rehabilitate Storage Bldg

39,000

Terminal Service Animal Relief Area (SARA)

87,081
103,944

-

-

81,000

-

-

100,000

20008A

Rehabilitate Passenger Boarding Bridges

350,000

5,000,000

5,000,000

10,350,000

Quick Turn Around Improvements

650,000

-

-

650,000

20009A

Terminal Building Assessment/Rehabilitation

220,000

725,000

-

945,000

350,000

-

-

350,000

30,000

380,000

20004A

Transportation Network Center Staging Area

2016
2017

20001A

Aircraft Rescue Fire Fighting Station Apron
Improvements

350,000

-

2018

20003A

Public Cell Phone Lot

850,000

-

850,000

20010A

Parking Lot Improvements

400,000

1,775,000

2,175,000

20011A

Car Rental Ready Return Parking Lot

75,000

500,000

575,000

20006A

CCIA Airﬁeld Pavement Assessment

200,000

200,000

20012A

Airport Layout Plan

400,000

400,000

20007A

Airport Master Plan

625,000

625,000

20013A

Airport Land Acquisition

500,000

500,000

20005A

Acquire 1500 Gallon (HRET) ARFF Vehicle

1,100,000

1,100,000

Capital improvements for Corpus Chris Interna onal Airport (CCIA) are primarily
developed in accordance with the Airport Master Plan and the Federal Avia on
Administra on (FAA) grant funding process. The Master Plan establishes a program
for improvement of exis ng facili es and the development of addi onal facili es
over a twenty (20) years period. The current Airport Master Plan is scheduled for an
overall update beginning in October 2020.
The Proposed FY 2019-20 Airport Capital Improvement Program reﬂects a
con nued focus on the on-going phasing of the East General Avia on Apron
Rehabilita on and Air Carrier Ramp Reconstruc on Projects. These two projects
con nue the directed commitment to airside-safety pavement improvements and
rehabilita on of select terminal areas. Year 1 of the Capital Program also reﬂects
the ini al phase of work on airport terminal building rehabilita on program based
on recommenda ons from the Terminal Building Assessment report. The airport is
concurrently working with the FAA in hopes of securing Supplemental
Appropria on funds for the rehabilita on of the terminals passenger boarding

2020-2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan

81,000
100,000

20002A

114,052

UNITED AIRLINES
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Project Name

129,362
120,608

The sta s cs for the calendar year 2018 are the latest full year of informa on
regarding air service at the CCIA. A summary chart (Exhibit 5-30) is provided to
illustrate the ac vi es at the airport. Each of the airlines contributes about an
equal share of the market for air service to and from the airport. As the airport

Funding
Needed for
FY 19-20

YTD Enplanements by Airline

Market Share

Source: City Corpus Chris

Prior FYs

3.6%
Project #

Source: City Corpus Chris

Prior FYs

AIRPORT SHORT-RANGE CIP TOTAL:

AIRPORT AVAILABLE FUNDING

Revenue Source

13,407,700

7,572,800

8,825,400

Prior FYs

Prior FYs

Funding
Needed for
FY 19-20

Expenditures &
Encumbrances

Unspent
Budget

Year 1

14,444,400

17,144,400

40,414,200

Funding
Needed for
FY 20-21

Funding
Needed for
FY 21-22

Short-Range
FY20-22

Year 2

Year 3

TOTALS

Airport Fund Reserves

371,100

323,900

1,540,400

1,044,400

3,321,900

5,906,700

Certiﬁcates of Obligation

969,700

429,500

570,000

5,725,000

5,000,000

11,295,000

75,000

500,000

575,000

12,066,900

6,780,400

6,715,000

6,750,000

8,322,500

21,787,500

850,000

-

850,000

14,444,400

17,144,400

40,414,200

Customer Facility Charge
Grants FAA
Grants Other

39,000

-

Future Bond Election
AIRPORT FUNDING TOTAL:

13,407,700

7,572,800

8,825,400
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Exhibit 5-32. Table of CCIA FY 2020 CIP Program Long-Range
AIRPORT LONG-RANGE CIP

SEQ

Project Name

LR 1

Rehabilitate East General Aviation (GA)
Apron

Funding
Funding
Funding
Funding
Funding
Funding
Funding
Needed for Needed for Needed for Needed for Needed for Needed for Needed for
FY 22-23
FY 23-24
FY 24-25
FY 25-26
FY 26-27
FY 27-28
FY 28-29

Year 4

Year 5

2,600,000

2,600,000

Year 6

Year 7

Year 8

Year 9

Year 10

Tyan

Long-Range
FY 23-29

TOTALS

St. Paul

281

Copano
Bay

Bayside

Mathis
5,200,000

Sinton

Reconstruct East General Aviation (GA) Apron to include removal of existing asphalt pavement and replace with reinforced concrete, aircraft tie-downs, striping and upgrades to
apron lighting.

LR 2

Reconstruction Air Carrier Ramp (Terminal
Apron)

Sandia
4,444,400

4,444,400

SAN PATRICIO COUNTY

Project will include pavement assessment and removal of existing asphaltic pavement and replace with reinforced concrete and rehabilitate areas of base failure.

Edroy
LR 3

Taxilane - Apron for T-Hangar Complex

1,000,000

Aircraft Gates and Passenger Hold Rooms

Orange Grove

600,000

136

Odem

Gregory
Portland

2,800,000

2,200,000

Rockport
Ta

1074

San Patricio

1,000,000

Project consists of adding a taxilan to T-Hanger complex.

LR 4

Aransas
Pass

Project consists of repair and update to the aircraft gate and passenger holding rooms.

LR 5

Aransas
Bay

Fulton

Rehabilitate Runway and Taxiway Pavement

600,000

20,000,000

20,000,000

40,600,000

20,000,000

54,044,400

Ingleside

Project will be the rehabilitation of runway and taxiway pavement as needed.

Nueces Bay
AIRPORT LONG-RANGE CIP TOTAL:

8,644,400

4,800,000

600,000

20,000,000

-

-

Robstown

Port
Aransas

Banquete
Alice

Corpus Chris

Corpus
Christi
Bay

Agua Dulce

RAILROADS

Gulf
of
Mexico

The state's rail vision was developed by the Texas Department of Transporta on
(TxDOT) as part of the 2019 Texas Rail Plan eﬀort. This Texas Rail Plan is intended to
express the state's vision for rail and iden fy opportuni es for future
improvement. The Texas Rail Plan was developed to be consistent with the
previous 2016 Texas Rail Plan, 2017 Texas Freight Mobility Plan (TFMP), and the
Texas Transporta on Plan (TTP) 2040.

Driscoll

Petronila

NUECES COUNTY
dre

LEGEND
Ma

Bishop

This 2019 Texas Rail Plan was developed in a manner consistent with and inclusive
of elements required under Chapter 227, Title 49, United States Code, applicable
sec ons of the Federal Railroad Administra on's (FRA) Final Guidance on State Rail
Plans, and requirements of Title 6, Sub tle A, Chapter 201, Sec ons 6012-6013,
Texas Transporta on Code. Exhibit 5-33 illustrates the railroads in the Corpus
Chris MPO planning area.

gun

a

281
Kingsville

La

The rail network in Texas is a cri cal component of a thriving economy, safely
connec ng industries, ports, and people without conges ng highways. The
statewide planning context describes how public-private collabora on can beneﬁt
the predominantly private rail network. In addi on, the plan describes how rail
supports established goals and objec ves for a mul modal transporta on system.
The rail plan summarizes recent achievements and future plans for the rail system.

NORTH

Union Paciﬁc RR
Kansas City Southern RR
Corpus Chris Terminal RR

Exhibit 5-33. Map of Railroad System in the Corpus Christi MPO Region

Joe Fulton International
Trade Corridor

Joe Fulton Interna onal Trade Corridor
One of the unique freight delivery projects is the Joe Fulton Interna onal Trade
Corridor, opened in 2011. Exhibit 5-34 illustrates the components of this
remarkable project and the system con nues to provide enhanced freight
transporta on services for the region, state, country and interna onal
des na ons.

Source: Port of Corpus Chris Authority

Exhibit 5-34. Map of the Joe Fulton International Trade Corridor
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